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REGULAR REPORT(01.04.2017 to 31.03.2018) 

 

1.Name of the college and full address::Prakasam Engineering College,Kandukur 

                                                                 Prakasam(Dt)-523105. 

 

2. Name of the Principal:: Dr.M.Lakshmana Rao 

 

3. Name of the program officer:: P.Yedukondalu 

 

4. Whether trained or untrained::Trained 

 

5.Number of NSS-= units in the college:1 

 

6. Enrolment::  100              Male:: 58                                                          Female::42 

 

The details of orientation program organized for students, Regular activities including camps are 

given as follows. 
 

The N.S.S. unit of Prakasam engineering college is continuously engaged in organizing various 

activities for its volunteers. The NSS volunteers have also shown a keen interest in participating 

in various programs organized by N.S.S. unit Prakasam engineering college. 

 

The beginning of the N.S.S. activity of this academic year was marked by the inauguration 

function. The function was graced by our Principle Prof.M.Lakshman Rao, officer who gave their 

valuable guidance to the volunteers. 

 

To make the volunteers aware of the importance of cleaning the campus cleaning program was 

organized in our college at regular intervals of time. 

 

 

 



Regular Activities of National Service Scheme (NSS): 

Prakasam Engineering College covered following Regular Activities (From01.04.2017 to 

31.03.2018) 

 

1.01-04-17: NSS Unit Volunteers participated in distribution of footwares for tribal students.  

College correspondent K.RAMAIAH garu participated along with NSS volunteers. For this good 

will RAMAIAH garu felicitated by the staff members of that school. 

 

 



2.12-8-17: INTER NATIONAL YOUTH DAY CELEBRATIONS: NSS Volunteers  participated 

in youth day celebrations in Prakasam Engineering college .On this occasion cultural and many 

other programs were conducted .This program was held by K.SRIKANTH garu-ZPTC member 

distributed certificates to the students.  

 

 

 



3.15-08-17-Each every student has his own talent we can utilize our talent in a proper way we 

have good communication skills. But use our skills in correct time in this program all the students 

of PRAKASAM and NSS candidates are actively participated so that TANA PRESIDENT 

SATIESH VEMANA garu started divisional level YUVAJANOTHSAVALU at prakasam 

engineering college. 

 
 

4. 18-08-17: NSS VOLUNTEERS participated in donating 35000rupees to 10 years boy who 

suffering with heart problem. College correspondent K.RAMAIA garu with the volunteers 

took an active participation.  They hand over the money to his parents. 

 

 

 

 



5. 05-9-17 -TEACHERS DAY CELEBRATIONS: NSS VOLUNTEERS participated in 

teachers day celebrations conducted at prakasam engineering college. They started the 

program by garlanding photo of DR .SARVEPALLI RADHA KRISHNAN garu. 

 

 



6.15-9-17 –SAVE ENVIRONMENT: NSS VOLENTEES participated in saving trees and 

saving environment. District judge PRIYADARSINI garu and college and college 

correspondent K.RAMAIAH garu along with NSS volunteers had an active participation in 

saving trees and environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.5-10-17-NSS UNIT volunteers participated in a training program to the teachers that how to 

deal with the physically handicapped people. This was conducted for 3 days which was 

inaugurated by prakasam engineering college correspondent DR.K.RAMAIAH garu and t he 

chief guest-DEO-VIJAY BHASKAR garu. 

 



8.6-10-17-NSS volunteers participated in issuing HEALTH CARDS and to bring awareness 

among people. In this program PEERA REDDY garu  and DR.K\.RAMAIAH garu participated in 

the program . 

 

 

 

9.14-10-17- NSS volunteers have participated in the training of physically handicapped people. 

Almost 750 members participated in the program. In that training should be with love and care 

had been tought. It is inaugurated by DR.K.RAMAIAH garu. 

 



10.15-10-17- NSS volunteers participated in ralley of POLICE AMARAVEERULA 

VAROTSAVALU. This program was inaugurated by DSP-K.S.PRAKASARAO garu 

,DR.K.RAMAIAH garu, SI-K.SURESH garu had took part in the program. 

 

 

 

11.2-11-17-VANAM-MANAM –NSS volunteers participated in VANAM-MANAM program at 

revenue colony MOTHER TERESA old age home. In this event DR.K.RAMAIAH garu and old 

age home inchargers T.OBAIAH garu and PRAMEELA garu have participated. 

 

s 



12.13-11-17-NSS volunteers participated in VANABHOJANAM program conducted by 

prakasam engineering college secretary and correspondent DR.K.RAMAIAH garu and treasurer 

K.SRIKANTH garu. Staff and students have participated. 

 

 

13.4-12-17- NSS volunteers participated in the awareness program on HUMAN VALUES. The 

treasurer of prakasam engineering college K.SRIKANTH garu inaugurated this program. They 

have said about the pen power and self respect etc. 

 



14.8-12-17- NSS Volunteers participated in BLOOD DONATION program at  kandukur.This is done infront 

of RED CROSS SOCIETY.Prakasam engineering college faculty members ,120 students and NSS volunteerrs 

have actively participated and shown their responsibility over  the society.In this camp K.SRIKANTH garu  

and HDFC bank manager VINAYAK garu are participated. 

c 

15.18-12-17-NSS volunteers have participated in the awareness program on DRIVING LISENCE CAMPAIGN 

which was held at prakasam engineering college. It is  inaugurated  by DR.K.RAMAIAH garu and RATHNA 

KUMAR garu have participated. They conducted LLR driving lisence test at prakasam engineering college. 

  

 

 



16.26-1-18-REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATIONS-NSS volunteers participated along with college 

correspondent K.RAMAIAH garu at prakasam engineering college on 26th January saying that 

SOCIETY HAVE TO MOVE IN THE PATH OF GREAT LEADERS. 

 

 



17.14-3-18- NSS volunteers participated in “SAVE WATER-SAVE LIFE” campaign held at 

prakasam engineering college.This was inaugurated by the college correspondent 

DR.K.RAMAIAH garu and MAKKENA ANJANEYULU garu. 
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